This paper reports on the design, implementation and characterization of wafer-level packaging technology for a wide range of microelectromechanical system (MEMS) devices. The encapsulation technique is based on thermal decomposition of a sacrificial polymer through a polymer overcoat to form a released thin-film organic membrane with scalable height on top of the active part of the MEMS. Hermiticity and vacuum operation are obtained by thin-film deposition of a metal such as chromium, aluminum or gold. The thickness of the overcoat can be optimized according to the size of the device and differential pressure to package a wide variety of MEMS such as resonators, accelerometers and gyroscopes. The key performance metrics of several batches of packaged devices do not degrade as a result of residues from the sacrificial polymer. A Q factor of 5000 at a resonant frequency of 2.5 MHz for the packaged resonator, and a static sensitivity of 2 pF g −1 for the packaged accelerometer were obtained. Cavities as small as 0.000 15 mm 3 for the resonator and as large as 1 mm 3 for the accelerometer have been made by this method.
Introduction
Wafer-level packaging constitutes a major cost in microsystem manufacturing [1] . Chip-level packaging of microelectromechanical system (MEMS) requires special techniques to protect the released MEMS during dicing. Wafer-level packaging of MEMS (prior to dicing) can be classified into two main schemes: the first scheme, namely wafer bonding, includes bonding of a cap wafer (e.g., glass, silicon or ceramic) with cavity to the host wafer using anodic [2] , fusion [3] , eutectic [4] , solder [5] , adhesive [6] and glass frit [7] bonding techniques. The second scheme requires forming thin-film membranes and removal of sacrificial organic or inorganic films [8] [9] [10] . Thick-film liquid crystal polymer and polymide have been used for RF MEMS packaging as well [11, 12] . The interconnections are made horizontally [4] , or vertically in the cap (prior to bonding [13] , or after thin-film sealing [9] ) or in the MEMS wafer (after bonding [14] ). The final assembly includes dicing, mounting or plastic injection molding. Most of the reported MEMS packaging techniques are costly (require bonding or high-temperature deposition), require large and complicated interconnections and are device specific. Hermiticity is critical for MEMS operating in vacuum and biological environments [1] .
This work reports on a low-cost wafer-level packaging process that is applicable to a wide variety of micromachined structures. The method is based on thermal decomposition of a sacrificial polymer, Unity, through a solid polymer overcoat, Avatrel (Promerus LLC) [15, 16] . The sacrificial polymer undergoes thermolythic degradation in an oven to form an air cavity to cover the active MEMS area. The main advantages of this method are as follows:
1. Low-temperature processing, suitable for the packaging of MEMS devices that are sensitive to high temperatures and thermally induced residual stress. 2. Low-cost polymer-based packaging that does not require wafer-to-cap alignment and bonding. 3. Thermal decomposition of the sacrificial polymer is used instead of etching, which is stictionless, reliable and structurally benign (eliminating steps to etch and cover the cap perforations [9, 10] and no extra step is needed to make a porous cap [17] ). 4. The thickness of the sacrificial polymer and overcoat can be arbitrarily tailored based on the device geometry, size and application. The width of the cavity can also be reduced to a sub-micron scale. 5. In some surface micromachined devices, thermal release of MEMS and package can be done simultaneously by using the sacrificial polymer in the device fabrication and the packaging process flow.
Both the sacrificial and the overcoat polymers can be made photosensitive. The polymer encapsulation is cost effective and requires common processing tools including spinners, mask aligners and ovens. Hermiticity is obtained by sputtering, evaporation and/or electroplating of a metal having a thermal coefficient of expansion (CTE) close to that of a substrate.
Packaging process design
The packaging sequence consists of four main phases, as shown in the process flow of figure 1.
Cavity formation using the sacrificial polymer
This phase forms a cavity with desired height to cover the active part of MEMS (e.g. electrodes, beams, tethers, proof mass, etc), as shown in figure 1(b) . Unity has good adhesion to most of the MEMS substrates, such as silicon, silicon dioxide and metals. The cavity height can be in the order of 1-100 µm (by spin casting) or few millimeters (by dispensing).
Polymer-cap formation
The second main phase in the packaging sequence is to cover the MEMS with a compliant, negative-tone photo-definable polymer, as shown in figure 1(c) . The bond pads are opened via patterning the polymer overcoat. It is possible to create thick (up to 500 µm) pinhole-free cap over large-area MEMS. Various photo-definable polymers have been used in the literature for the fabrication and packaging of MEMS. This includes polymide encapsulation by Lockheed Martin [12] , SU-8 release and encapsulation by Infineon Technologies [19] and benzocyclobutane (BCB) RF MEMS sealing by IMEC [20] .
Avatrel has superior mechanical and electrical characteristics; a small dielectric constant (2.5) and a small dielectric loss tangent (0.009 at 1 GHz), a very small moisture absorption and a glass transition temperature (T g ) of above 300
• C [21] . High T g enables decomposition at higher temperature without losing the polymer package integrity. The mechanical and electrical properties of the four mentioned polymer overcoats are listed in table 1. Avatrel has the smallest moisture uptake among all spin-coatable polymers. It is observed that increasing the exposure dose of Avatrel will reduce its dielectric permittivity because of increased crosslinking and reduced dipole polarizations [21] . The flexibility in patterning the polymer overcoat provides creation of a wide range of overcoat geometries and heights with minimum interconnect size, a feature that is not available in bonding methods.
Decomposition of the sacrificial polymer
The polymer encapsulation is completed by forming the air cavity through thermal decomposition of the Unity between 180 and 260
• C [25] . The allowed temperature depends on the MEMS size and materials. This is the highest temperature step in the process. The by-products of decomposition are volatile gases (e.g. CO 2 ) that can permeate through the polymer overcoat at elevated temperatures ( figure 1(d) ). 
Metallization
The last phase in packaging provides a hermetically sealed package by conformal coverage of the polymer overcoat by a metal. As shown in figure 1(a), a thin layer of an insulator (such as silicon nitride) is needed to maintain package-to-MEMS isolation.
Fabrication steps such as metal deposition can create residual stress in the cap. Also environmental conditions such as temperature change or pressure difference between inside and outside cavities ( p) will cause bending of the cap. A proper design for the cap thickness (t C ) should consider these issues so that the maximum cap bending Z max is always less than cavity height t Ch . Precise modeling of bending is performed in ANSYS. Figure 2 shows a small rectangular cap (10 µm thick, 200 µm wide) and a large circular cap (100 µm thick, 2 mm wide). The analysis is done for p = 1 atm at room temperature, neglecting the residual stress and assuming fixed-displacement boundary conditions. As shown in figure 2 , the maximum bending occurs at the center of the cap and corresponds to 3.5 µm for the square cap and 59 µm for the circular cap. Therefore, the cavity height should be carefully selected to satisfy the condition t Ch > Z max .
The processing of the sacrificial polymer can be performed using the following two approaches, depending on the MEMS topology. 
Packaging via patterning (PVP).
The first method is more suitable for rigid and small microstructures such as silicon-on-insulator (SOI) resonators. Figure 3 (a) shows the packaging sequence. The photo-definable sacrificial material Unity 2000P is first spin coated and soft baked. The Unity polymer is then patterned using a deep UV (248 nm) exposure tool, such as SUSS MJB-3, followed by bake developing at 100-110
• C [15] to decompose the exposed area.
Packaging via dispensing (PVD).
The second sequence, referred to as packaging via dispensing (PVD), is described in figure 3 (b) and is used to package bulk mesostructures with wide and deep cavities and/or fragile elements such as high aspect ratio polysilicon and single crystal silicon (HARPSS) gyroscopes [22] and accelerometers [23] . In this method, the sacrificial material is applied by a syringe-dispensing tool with an adjustable droplet size (0.5 mm to 1 cm) to cover the cavity. Upon soft baking, the cured Unity will support the released MEMS during next steps including spin coating of the polymer overcoat.
In addition to direct photo-definition, patterning of the sacrificial polymer can also be done by etching or molding. Etching is suitable for small-area MEMS with wide/deep holes or fragile elements, e.g. HARPSS tunable capacitors [24] and switches. To cover the wide trenches or protect the fragile MEMS against breaking, low-speed spinning of the Unity is desired, which will result in thick Unity films that limit the lithography resolution. It is hard to form well-shaped Unity channels thicker than 10-20 µm and narrower than 10-20 µm. Instead, etching of the Unity by using another mask is performed. The mask can be a metal (e.g. titanium) or an oxide deposited at low temperatures (e.g. 100
• C) [16, 25] . As shown in figure 4(a), thick Unity is spin coated, followed by deposition and patterning of the hard mask (PECVD oxide or titanium). Unity will then be etched in an oxygen plasma. Finally the hard mask is removed in buffered oxide etch (BOE) solution.
Molding is proper for nanostructures that need small channels. Micromolding is an attractive approach to create high aspect ratio 3D packages. As shown in figure 4(b) , the packaging sequence starts with the deposition of the oxide mold using plasma-enhanced CVD (PECVD), to overbridge the trenches. This is followed by patterning the oxide with a negative resist with sharp sidewalls, and reactive ion etching the oxide. Then a thin Unity film is spin coated and cured on top of the oxide. The thickness of Unity on the channel (t Ch ) is greater than the thickness of Unity on the mold (t Mold ); therefore the O 2 plasma with proper power will remove the Unity on top of the mold and leave some Unity on the channel. Finally the oxide mold is removed in BOE or by reactive ion etching (RIE), leaving a thin Unity with dimensions that can be in the sub-micrometer range.
PVP is more suitable for small-scale MEMS, while for mesoscale MEMS (100 µm-1 mm) and beyond, PVD is the cheapest and fastest packaging method.
Implementation
The feasibility of applying the packaging sequence to a variety of MEMS devices has been successfully verified. This includes wafer-level packaging of silicon beam resonators, HARPSS gyroscopes and accelerometers.
PVP on SOI resonators
Figure 5(a) shows a beam resonator fabricated on a SOI substrate by deposition and patterning an insulator layer (silicon nitride), followed by silicon deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) to define the narrow air gap, and removing the SOI buried oxide in HF. Figure 5 
PVD on HARPSS gyroscopes and accelerometers
In order to evaluate the PVD method, a 1 mm diameter, 50 µm thick polysilicon ring gyroscope with a 1 µm gap and a 200 µm deep cavity was fabricated, as shown in figure 6(a) . The HARPSS sequence starts with patterning the nitride anchors and defining the trench. A thin layer of sacrificial oxide is deposited to uniformly cover the trench sidewalls and define the capacitive gap in between the single crystal silicon (SCS) and polysilicon electrodes. Trenches are refilled with doped polysilicon to form the ring, springs and the electrodes. Finally, the sensor is released in a DRIE tool, followed by wet etching the sacrificial oxide. Figure 6(b) shows the same device after manual dispensing of the sacrificial polymer. Figure 6 (c) shows the device after forming 120 µm thick overcoat cap and decomposing Unity. Figure 6(d) shows the device after breaking the 2 mm wide Avatrel capsule, confirming a very clean cavity and intact device structure (device is free to vibrate). The close-up view of the electrodes, the 1 µm self-aligned air gap and the 4 µm wide polysilicon ring and support springs are shown in figures 6(e) and (f ). This clearly shows that the sacrificial polymer can be decomposed through a very thick overcoat to create a stiff cap. It takes a few hours before the air molecules can outgas through the Avatrel cap inside a vacuum chamber and the structure can start to resonate with high Q. A 50 µm thick lateral HARPSS accelerometer was also packaged through PVD. Figure 7 
Packaging test results

Evaluation of packaged resonators
Different batches of packaged SOI resonators made through the PVP method were tested at the wafer level inside a vacuum probe station. A dc voltage in the range of 15-70 V was applied to the beam while the electrodes were directly connected to the network analyzer. The plot of Q factor versus pressure was obtained for all the resonators before packaging, as shown in figure 8 . Figures 9(a) and (b) show the frequency response of a sample of 2.6 MHz resonator in vacuum before and after packaging. The high Q factor of ∼5000 did not change significantly for this device, and the frequency remained almost constant, proving that the thermal decomposition process does not affect the performance of the MEMS device.
A large number of polymer-encapsulated resonators are shown in figure 10 . The package (polymer overcoat) thickness is only 12 µm. Photodefining the polymer cap, as opposed to bonding the cap, provides small horizontal feedthroughs (no need for bond rings) and a thin package (to satisfy plastic or ceramic molding pressure and height requirements).
To find the evacuation time to create <1 Torr of pressure inside the channel, permeability of Avatrel should be analyzed for different thicknesses and temperatures. This test was performed for 14 different resonator batches on SOI substrates and the average results for cap thickness between 1 and 20 µm are listed in figure 11 . Heating the substrate in a vacuum station equipped with heater can reduce the onset of oscillations, because of increase in cavity pressure and polymer intermolecular separation. For the 20 µm thick Avatrel 2195, the oscillation time is about 2 h, whereas heating the substrate up to 150
• C reduces the time to 1.5 h. Gas permeability (P G ) is defined in equation (1) as a function of gas flow rate (F ), cap thickness (t C ), cap area (A) and pressure difference ( p) [16] :
p and F are assumed to be functions of time with the same form (e.g. inversely proportional to time) so that P G is time independent. The evacuation time t s is the time needed to , and a 10 µm tall cavity, the nitrogen mass flow is calculated to be F = 8.3 × 10 −17 kg s −1 . Applying the values for F, t C , A = 0.02 mm 2 and p = 3 Torr in (1) results in an average nitrogen permeability of P G = 1.29 × 10 −13 g cm −1 Torr s, equivalent to 10 Barrer for the 10 µm thick Avatrel cap. The same procedure is performed to obtain gas permeability for different thicknesses, as shown in figure 12 . There is an uncertainty in the calculation of average permeability due to the acceptable range of 1 to 5 Torr for p in equation (1) . A different method has reported a nitrogen permeability of 4.3 Barrer for 100 µm thick polynorbornene with a same polymer structure as Avatrel [27] .
Results of packaged accelerometers
To evaluate the PVD method for large MEMS, the single-sided static sensitivity of a 50 µm thick accelerometer, packaged with a 120 µm thick Avatrel 2195 was measured, to be 0.27 pF g −1 ( figure 13 ) [26] . The estimated mechanical noise equivalent acceleration (MNEA) is about 5 µg Hz (2.12 pF) did not change after packaging. Static sensor testing proves that the decomposition of the sacrificial polymer in a huge capacitive area can be performed without leaving any residues to block the microsensor.
Metal coating
Depositing metal overcoats is one of the best techniques to add hermiticity to the surface-micromachined MEMS package [10] . Presence of microcracks in the metal overcoat can cause vacuum leakage, which can be avoided by using a metal film with low residual stress and close CTE to the substrate, such as chromium. As listed in table 2, chromium has the closest CTE to silicon (CTE (Si) = 2.8 ppm
), largest modulus (E) and largest resistivity (ρ), and has a good environmental resistance, but is a ductile metal. Gold, titanium and platinum are the most resistive to environment. Gold/titanium, copper/chromium, aluminum/chromium and chromium caps were deposited at room temperature. To avoid microcracks in the polymer overcoat, metal deposition variables were optimized (power = 100 W, and pressure = 7 mTorr). No significant cracks can be observed in the chromium-Avatrel cap after thermal cycling (5-10 cycles of 1 h) from room temperature up to 200
• C. Figure 14 shows the residual stress measurement after thermal cycling for sputtered aluminum, gold and chromium on a silicon substrate, measured by a contact profiler. Curing the metal-organic package can be performed during metal deposition or after metal etching. The non-cured chromium cap shows a residual stress of 100 MPa. The thin-film stress of the metal film deposited at room temperature is always higher than the electroplated film [29] . The tensile stress drops to zero at 200
• C and becomes compressive above 200-210 • C. This tensile stress reduces the total bending (Z max in figure 2) .
The maximum bending (Z max ) of the chromium-Avatrel cap in the device center was measured using a Wyko optical profiler for different metal thicknesses in a number of vacuum packaged resonators (figure 15). The decomposition was done at 250
• C for 2 h inside a Lindberg horizontal furnace, the polymer package was pre-cured at 180
• C inside the deposition chamber to smooth out the sharp edges, the chromium deposition was done at room temperature and at a pressure of around 6 mTorr.
As demonstrated in figure 16 for a packaged resonator with 0.000 15 mm 3 cavity, a sub-micron metal-organic cap can bend down as large as few microns in atmosphere, as a result of pressure difference. For vacuum levels above 1 Torr, Z max can be used to roughly estimate the cavity pressure. As shown in figure 17 , for the 0.5 µm thick chromium package, a pressure difference of 0.9 Torr results in Z max = 5 µm. Therefore, the cavity pressure is estimated to be about 50 Torr. For sub-Torr vacuum levels, resonator quality factor is the accurate method to measure the vacuum level [1] .
Conclusion
A low-cost low-temperature packaging technique for the wafer-level encapsulation of MEMS devices is presented. The packaging process does not involve wafer bonding, high temperature deposition of LPCVD or epitaxial films or wet etching of sacrificial thin films. It utilizes decomposition of a sacrificial polymer through a photo-definable polymer overcoat. Cavities as small as 0.000 15 mm 3 (for resonators) and as large as 1 mm 3 (for inertial sensors) were created on MEMS devices. The packaging has been successfully applied to encapsulate surface/bulk micromachined structures including SCS beam resonators on a SOI substrate with reduced-size feedthrough, HARPSS silicon gyroscopes and accelerometers. For the 2.6 MHz SCS beam resonators, a quality factor of about 5000 was measured before and after packaging by direct probing to a wafer in a probe station. For the microgravity accelerometer, the static sensitivity after packaging is about 0.27 pF g −1 . The permeability evaluation of the Avatrel overcoat has been performed on a large number of resonators by using different cap thicknesses and temperatures. Thermal cycling and stress measurement of the metal-organic caps including chromium, gold and aluminum have been performed for this packaging technique to obtain the optimum conditions including temperature and pressure of decomposition, metal deposition and final metal-organic package curing.
